Autumn 2021

Looking Forward to Spring?
We are running a trip to the Arundel Tulip Festival on 7 April 2022

See Page 13
Our Next Newsletter will appear in March 2022
Articles should be with the Editor by Friday 14 January 2022 and sent to
keithpitman2005@btinternet.com
Have we got your current e-mail Address?

Keep the Office up to date at

officemanager@bournemouthu3a.org.uk
As we come out of lock-down we need to keep you up to date


Shakin’ & Stirrin’ in Fisherman’s Walk
The first Shake & Stir festival since the Covid-19 pandemic went ahead on the
weekend of August 7th and 8th, 2021.
Although not as big as previous events, there was an excellent turnout
of people eager to get back to some kind of normality and everyone enjoyed
browsing the stalls, listening to the music and appreciating the vintage
fashions, food, drink and dancing that were on offer.
The volunteers manning our stall spoke to many interested people over
the two days we were there, as well as some previous members who planned
to re-join. People are still keen to expand their social life or “try something
new” amongst like-minded peers.
The weather was mostly overcast but that didn’t dampen people’s
spirits. And the prospect of Bournemouth u3a starting up again in September
was like a ray of sunshine peeking through the former “Cloud of Lockdown”.
The VIPs are The Mayor of Bournemouth, David Kelsey and his
colleague Richard.
U3A representatives are Pat Ley, Tricia Hancox and June Matthews
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Notes From The Chair
Finally, we have managed to start up our many Groups and social activities and
I’m sure you’re all as delighted as I am to see it happen! It has been an
exceptional year, with many challenges for the Committee. As I’m sure you’re
aware, this has created a huge amount of additional work, particularly for our
Joint Venue Coordinators, Jennie Pudney and Graham Maughan. Without
Jennie’s determination and tenacity I very much doubt we would be in the
position we are in today, where most of our Groups are up and running again,
and for that I’m sure you’d all want to join me in saying a big ‘Thank You’ for all
her efforts.

The Committee Need Your Help!
Have you ever thought about joining Bournemouth u3a Committee and
helping to run our organisation?
We are currently seeking a Shadow Treasurer to support and assist our
Treasurer, Rod Jackson, as well as someone with competent IT skills who can
support and assist with the work of the Committee.
We also require Volunteers to assist in our busy office.
If you think you have suitable skills for any of these positions, please do
not hesitate to get in touch. We cannot run indefinitely without the necessary
support! If interested, please contact chair@bournemouthu3a.org.uk for more
information and an informal chat.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Pat Ley
Bournemouth U3A
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What Happens if Someone in Your Group Tests Positive for Covid-19?
I’m sure many of you have thought about this very real scenario. Following the
many queries the Committee have received about our role in passing on details
to the NHS if a member tests positive, I contacted NHS Dorset HealthCare to
better understand our role in ensuring members are kept advised of any
positive Covid-19 case amongst our members.
NHS Dorset HealthCare advise the following:
1. All group leaders should keep a weekly register of attendees.
2.If a member of a Bournemouth u3a Group receives a positive PCR
Covid-19 test result, the NHS will contact them direct to ask who they have
been in close contact with.
If the member does not know the names of the individuals they have
been in close contact with in their Bournemouth u3a Group, the NHS
may wish to contact us. If so, please give them our phone number
(01202 420700), together with the Group(s) name and number, and the
venue of the Groups(s) attended. The NHS will not disclose the name
of the infected person to Bournemouth u3a, it is up to the member to
advise us direct, if they choose to do so.
For members who have indicated you do not agree for Bournemouth
u3a to pass on your personal details to the NHS, we will respect that
decision. However, if a member passes your information to the NHS
direct, that is beyond our control.
3.The NHS will then contact known individuals advising them that they have
been in contact with an infected person. Remember, for those members
who have been double vaccinated, and it is at least 14 days since you
received the second dose, there is no longer a requirement to self isolate.
Bournemouth u3a will notify the relevant Group Leader if a member in their
Group tests positive.
Finally, I would remind you that The Trustees of Bournemouth u3a cannot
accept any liability of any kind arising out of a Covid-19 infection resulting from
negligence, actions, omissions, or any other cause by any person during a u3a
event. Please use current government regulations to make an informed choice
about your personal risk of attending an event.
Pat Ley
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News from the Groups
Two Spring term 2022 courses
21 Tuesdays, 10.15 – 11.45, MCC
Selected philosophers of the three monotheistic faiths
This course of 10 sessions will focus on some Jewish, Christian and Islamic
philosophers and what they contributed towards philosophy in general and
their religion. They were influenced not only by their own faith, but also by
Greek philosophy. Some of them are well known like Maimonides and
Spinoza, Augustine and Aquinas, Al-Kindi and Averroes, others are not so
familiar like Heschel, Boethius and Al-Ghazali to name few. We shall look
briefly at their lives and their ideas in the context of the age they lived in.
Everybody is invited.
Esther
51 Wednesdays, 10.30 – 12.00, MCC
Philosophy of Time
This topic, for just one term, sounds rather dry, but hidden behind it is not only
one of the most challenging topics in philosophy, but also one that is part of our
whole life and our everyday activities. Time seems a familiar entity, but what
do we really know about it? It contains more questions than answers, and
encourages us to ask and continue asking.
The many pieces – theories, stories, facts, views – will resemble a puzzle, and
each one of us might assemble them differently, while exploring and trying to
make sense of what time is. Everybody is invited.
Esther
Bournemouth U3A Annual General Meeting - 13 October 2021 AGM
A BIG THANK YOU to the well over 30 members who met on Zoom
from the comfort of their own homes for this year’s AGM on 13 October 2021.
The Meeting received
(a) the Chair’s Report that surveyed how our u3a survived the lockdown, and
(b) the Treasurer’s Report that showed a very small surplus on the Accounts
for 2020/21 but warned of increasing financial pressures this year and in the
years ahead arising from reducing membership income.
The Meeting approved the additional clauses to our Constitution which
permit online u3a meetings using digital devices when appropriate.
The following members were elected to serve on the Committee for
2021/22: June Arthur, Rod Jackson, Pat Ley, Graham Maughan, John Oram,
Keith Pitman, Jennie Pudney, Margaret Ronchetti, and Julie Williams.
At the end of the Meeting, discussion centred on a wide-range of
suggestions to increase u3a membership income for the next Committee to
consider.
Howard Fincher (Caretaker Secretary)
Bournemouth U3A
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Social Report
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Lunching Around the World with Bob Hucklesby – Bon Appetit!

Friday 19th November, 12.30.
BARACA,
129 Charminster Road,
Bournemouth BH8 8UH
On the M1 route to Castlepoint and Yellow Buses.
Selection of Turkish dishes including mezes to share.
www.baraca.co.uk or info@baraca.co.uk

Future Venues

TUESDAY 11 JANUARY, “The Real Greek” BH2 Complex, Exeter Road

THURSDAY 17 FEBRUARY, “Cafe Rouge”, Westbourne

NB Toilets are downstairs
FRIDAY 18 MARCH, “Kala Thai”, Horseshoe Common

Bournemouth U3A
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Cycling, Walking and
Rambling

The Occasional Walkers Group

Leader Alastair Moir, aided and abetted by John Langmead

Medium paced walk 4.5 - 6 miles

For more info contact Alastair Moir aim@coastside.co.uk
Hiking/Rambling Group, Leader David Cox
Medium paced. Not suitable for those who prefer a slow walk.
Monthly sociable walks exploring our beautiful area are normally on 1st
or 2nd Thursday of month. During the past year we attempted a few
walks successfully in groups of 6. Note: Walks are limited to those
within the group which is presently full with a waiting list. This is
partly to allow those group members a chance at walking which they
missed over the last year. We usually meet at the walk starting point at
10:15AM and expect to finish with a picnic lunch or possibly lunch/
snack in a country pub or similar. Walks are around 4.75 - 6.75 miles.
Info on forthcoming walks is emailed to group members monthly. David
Cox tex3004@gmail.com for group details.

CYCLING GROUP - Leader Archie Hoggan
Meet at 10.00 every Thursday at Gloucester Road,
Park end by Wessex Indoor Bowls.
Cycle for about an hour with a break at a café or similar before
returning.
Bournemouth U3A
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Compton Acres Coffee Morning

On Wednesday 11th August members met over a cup of coffee and cake at the
beautiful Compton Acres Garden taking an opportunity to enjoy one another’s
company for the first time in a long period.
It was obvious from the happy chatter that everyone was pleased to be
back together once again in a very convivial environment. The event had been
organised enabling members to walk through the gardens at a reduced
entrance rate. This was taken up by many as the sun began to shine.
After a pleasant and delightful walk amongst a diverse collection of colourful
plants and horticultural delights some members then re-energised over lunch
in the Garden restaurant.
Interestingly the event was oversubscribed and so we could not
accommodate everyone, but it just showed the appetite for such events.
Another coffee morning will be arranged at this popular venue.
Margaret Ronchetti and David Hardman
Members of the Photography Group at Salisbury Cathedral
"The Fun Photography Group had two photography summer outings in July
and August, both on buses. We enjoyed a lovely trip to Swanage on the
Breezer and in August took the bus to Salisbury where we photographed all
aspects of the cathedral. See the accompanying photo of the group in front of
the main entrance on page 15
We would also like to acknowledge the photographers who took the
photos on the front and back cover of the last Newsletter. 

They are Chis Booth and George Murdoch.

David Cox and Pat Gibson
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COVID-19
The COVID Pandemic is far from over and likely to be with us for the
foreseeable future. Much thought and effort has been given to operating safely
at our various venues since U3A is an important feature in the social lives of
so many of us.
However, we all bear a responsibility towards each
other. If you wake up feeling off-colour it’s probably
best that you give your group a miss that day - just
in case, better safe than sorry.
Remember the old public service broadcasting
slogan??
“Coughs and Sneezes Spread Diseases”

The Trustees of Bournemouth u3a cannot accept any liability of any kind
arising out of a COVID-19 infection resulting from negligence, actions,
omissions, or any other cause by any person during a u3a event. Please use
current government regulations to make an informed choice about your
personal risk of attending an event.
FIRST LOCKED DOWN, THEN LOCKED OUT!
As you know, membership registration is a very
busy period for us, so imagine the frustration
when we lose a whole morning session when the
U3A office door cannot be opened!
Fortunately, Tony (TCS locksmiths) managed to
get us in, and save the lock; albeit at a price.

A Generous Bequest
We have been advised by the daughter of Margaret Jordan, who recently
passed away, that she has left Bournemouth u3a a bequest of £250.
Margaret was the leader of a “Singing for Pleasure” group for many years until
health issues prevented her from continuing. She was a lovely lady who
gained a lot of pleasure from taking her group. In these difficult and uncertain
times the donation is much appreciated.
Bournemouth U3A
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General Knowledge Quiz
QUIZ - the long awaited return of an old favourite
Wednesday 8 December 2021, at 2.00pm, arrive from 1.30
At The Immanuel Church, 120 Southbourne Road, BH6 3QJ
Will group/team leaders please make up a table of a
maximum of 6 members and notify the Office by phone
or preferably email of your team name and list of team
members. A group can have more than one team.
If no one in your group wants to make up a team,
contact the Office telling them of your interest and you
will be linked with another team that cannot make a full
team, or you could be linked with other individuals.
Admission is £1 per person, payable at the door please.

Alan and Audrey Kneller
We went to the PICNIC on the BEACH (see Back Page)
Typical weather for summer ’21, but, not to be deterred, more than 20
members turned up for our inaugural picnic on the beach.
After a decidedly dull, not to say threatening cloudy morning, the weather
improved noticeably and we were able to mingle and chat – one of our
favourite pastimes! And, of course, spacing in the open air was not a problem
although this made for difficulties taking photographs of the group as our
pictures show.
The change to a mid-day start after years of an evening BBQ worked well; we
could linger well into the afternoon as we wanted. So we did.
Same again next year I think.

Bournemouth U3A
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Prize Winning Composer
My wife, Mavis Ellen Jackson, retired from her position as a Ward Sister at
Kingston Hospital in November 2007. Whilst there, she often wrote poems,
about their lives, to celebrate patients’ special
birthdays or anniversaries. When both my wife
and myself retired we holidayed with friends who
lived in Underberg, South Africa. Whilst there my
wife visited a gardening club with our host. At the
club she met an extraordinary lady Sister Abagail
Ntleko. During conversations my wife discovered
that Sister Ntleko ran an orphanage 'Clouds of
Hope'. My wife at first assumed that she must be
a nun but discovered that Sister Ntleko was
actually a medical sister similar to herself. My wife
was invited to visit the orphanage which we did a
few days later. When we returned to England my
wife wanted to do something to help support the
orphanage. Never having published a song or
having any musical training my wife decided she was going to produce a CD
of original songs. For her 65th birthday I paid for my wife to attend a week
long residential song writing course and with the support of one of the course
trainers, Rob Bray, she then went on to write the lyrics and tunes and find
friends and local musicians and singers to record a CD. With funds raised
from the sale of the CD and a concert she arranged, she was able to donate
sufficient funds to cover the cost of the education of many of the orphans for a
year. Since moving to Bournemouth she has written over 250 songs and
produced seventeen CDs including two Folk and two Country albums and one
dedicated to her father who fought in the 1st World War. Some songs are
regularly played on the local radio. All her recorded songs can be listened to
free at https://www.mavisellenjackson.co.uk.
She also runs a Song Writing group for Bournemouth U3A (an organisation for
the retired) whose members, many who had never written a song before, have
produced over sixty songs during the covid lockdown.
These songs can be heard at https://www.soundcloud.com/mavisellen-jackson.

Rod Jackson
The above letter was submitted by Rod in response to a competition
asking for stories of what pensioners had done since they retired. He was
awarded a prize of £100 in M&S Vouchers
On receiving the e-mail announcing his win, he assumed it was a
scam, having never won anything in the past. Only when he eventually
received the prize did he realise that it was genuine.
Congratulations to Mavis who generously shares her time and talent with
Bournemouth U3A
Bournemouth U3A
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The U3A Occasional Walkers are pictured on Dur Hill Down in the New Forest
on a sunny day in late September 2021, having started from the Cider Pantry,
Burley and walked across Turf Hill and along Holmsley Ridge. The group
returned to the Cider Pantry for an al fresco lunch and chat.


Members of the Photography Group at Salisbury Cathedral
See Page 9
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PICNIC ON THE BEACH - Page 12
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